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QUESTION 1

Select the two UPK printed documentation outputs that incorporate all items of the published outline. 

A. Business Process Document 

B. Training Guide 

C. Instructor Guide 

D. Presentation 

E. JobAid 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to publish multiple outlines periodically, which are under constant development Identify the two statements
that are true in such a situation. 

A. You can publish a different outline to the same location by using parameters. 

B. You can use command-line publishing in a batch to publish multiple outlines. 

C. You can customize the language of the command-line publishing output. 

D. You can use command-line publishing to publish only server content. 

E. You can use command-line publishing to publish content to a different Knowledge Center server. 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 3

A content administrator has asked you to troubleshoot a multi-user UPK Installation: the authors unable to connect to
the server. The administrator sent you the following message from a Windows event log: 

The current identity (NT AUTHORITY\NETWORK SERVICE) does not have write access to
"C:\WINDOWS\Microsoft.NET \Framework\v2.0.50727\Temporary ASP.NET Files\\'. 

Where can you fix this permission problem? 

A. On the Oracle database server 

B. On the affected client workstations 

C. In the UPK library 

D. On the application server 



Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

You have imported your content into a SCORM-compliant LMS. You can launch the content through the LMS. However,
when you return to the LMS, it has not saved your progress. Identify two possible reasons for this. 

A. You are not enrolled in the course. 

B. The player cannot properly communicate with the LMS. 

C. LmsConfig.ScormVersion in config.js is not set to either "1.2" or "1.3". 

D. The GetHTTPPostData.class applet cannot communicate with the LMS. 

E. The items in your outline are not marked "Group for LMS". 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 5

What are the minimum permissions needed to run the install scripts? 

A. DB_Accessadmin, DB_Owner 

B. DataReader, DataWriter, DB_Owner 

C. DataReader, DataWriter 

D. DB_Accessadmin 

E. DB_Owner 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

You are working on a UPK implementation that will take advantage of UPK\\'s Help menu integration with Oracle
PeopleSoft Applications and ExactMatch context. 

Identify two tasks that must be completed when deploying in In Application support. 

A. Install and configure Oracle PeopleSoft PeopleBooks before recording content for HINT deployment. 

B. Publish Player content using the Publish for PeopleBooks add-in to Microsoft Internet Explorer. 

C. Verify that the web server on which the UPK Player content is deployed has been configured to recognize the
PeopleBooks MIME type. 

D. Verify that the context is being captured during recording by recording a sample and reviewing the captured context
by using the Player\\'s context utility. 



E. Verify that the context is being captured during recording by recording a sample and reviewing the captured context
by using the Developer\\'s context editor. 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 7

Your client wants users to publish content periodically using commandlinepublish. To check this function, you run the
command 

"c: \program files\User Productivity Kit\Developer 11Server\commandlinepublish.exe "c: \location 1\selection.xml"
/profilename:"my Profile". 

You receive an error message stating "Invalid settings file." What is the reason for the error? 

A. The path to selection.xml contains a space. 

B. The password parameter is missing. 

C. Selection.xml should not be included in the path. 

D. The profile name should not contain spaces. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

You are planning for a UPK multi user installation and you are not sure how many servers you want to use. Choose two
options for installing the server-side components for the multi-user. 

A. One server containing:- UPK Program Files- Database- IIS 

B. Two servers: A and BServer A contains:- UPK Program Files- IISServer B contains:- Database 

C. Two servers: A and B- UPK Program FilesServer B Contains:- IIS- Database 

D. Three servers: A, B and CServer A contains:UPK Program FilesServer B contains:- DatabaseServer C contains:- IIS 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 9

Your client wants to deploy UPK content to a Moodle IMS server. The client mentions that Moodle\\'s support for
SCORM 1.2 is better than its support for either SCORM 1.3 or AICC. The client wants to take advantage of the better
support. 

Identify two configuration settings that would make this possible when a course is published. 

A. Select "Create zip file from published Player package." 

B. Select the SCORM version 1.2 from the drop-down list. 



C. Set the prefix URI to the location on the server where content will be deployed. 

D. Rename imsmanifesti2.xml in the player package imsmanifest.xnl. 

E. Set LmsConfig.ScormVersion in config.js to 1.2. 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 10

When installing the multi-user UPK Developer server, you can deploy on either a nonsecure website or a secure
website with secure sockets layer (SSL). Your client asks you why installing on a secure website is the preferred
method. 

Which four reasons would you give the client? 

A. encrypts authentication data soit is not transported in clear text across networks 

B. encrypts sensitive data 

C. authenticates that the web server is being accessed by users who are who they say they are 

D. protects data that should be accessed by certain users, and not accessed by others 

E. enables quicker publishing of content for deployment 

F. disables direct publishing to a live Knowledge Center environment 

Correct Answer: ABCD 

 

 

QUESTION 11

Identify two true statements about the installation of the Knowledge Center User Import Utility. 

A. The Knowledge Center User Import Utility can be installed only before the Knowledge Center Is installed. 

B. The Knowledge Center User Import Utility can be installed on the same server as the Knowledge Center. 

C. The Knowledge Center User Import Utility can be installed on any workstation that can connect to the Knowledge
Center. 

D. The Knowledge Center User Import Utility can be installed only in the Knowledge Center application root directory. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 12

A company has two target applications for UPK: a Windows application that is running remotely on a Citrix server, and
an application that is accessed through a web browser. The web browser cannot be run remotely from the Citrix server



due to the company\\'s IT polity. 

Select the action that will enable you to record UPK content in both target applications. 

A. Install UPK Developer on the Citrix server and turn off automatic recording so that authors can record the application
running in the browser on the local desktop. 

B. Install UPK Developer on the content author\\'s desktop and change the screenshot capture key In the Options dialog
box so that it is compatible with Citrix. 

C. Install UPK Developer on both the Citrix server and the content author\\'s desktop. Ensure that UPK Developer runs
in the same Citrix session as the target Windows application. 

D. Install UPK Developer on the Citrix server, and change the recording key in the Options dialog box so that it is
compatible with the web browser on the local desktop. 

Correct Answer: B 
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